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NSIN S A E UNIVERS I Y

O F FICE OF THE PRESIDENT

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 54481

28 July 1970

American College Public Relations Association
One Dupont Circle N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20036
Gentlemen:
I am returning herewith your membership fee statement dated
1 September 1970.

After careful consideration, I have concluded that the $250 institutional
membership fee is an excessive price to pay for the benefits received
from our membership in the American College Public Relations
Association. Consequently, I must inform you that we will not renew
our membership.
Sincerely yours,

John B. Ellery
Assistant to the President
JBE/kp

acpm

ONE DUPONT CIRCLE N.W.

■

WASHINGTON , D. C. 20036

MEMORANDUM

■

(202) 293-6360

July 15, 1970

TO:

ACPRA Voting Representatives

FROM:

National Office

You will be pleased to notice that, through 1970-71, membership
fees in ACffiA have not been increased for six consecutive years.
In some cases--twa-year institutions and institutions out s i.d-e of
the United States--membership fees have actually been reduced
during this period.
In spite of continuing rises in operating costs and inflationary
spiral, increased services have been approved and implemented .
This means that your membership dollar is actually worth more today.
Three factors have made this possible--an increase in the number
of member institutions, sound management, and your continued interest
and participation in the Association's programs.
As always, your comments and suggestions relating to ACffiA are
welcome, and your continued involvement in the activities i s needed
and appreciated.

American College Public Relations Association

BOARD OF REGENTS OF STATE COLLEGES
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

/

April 16, 1964
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

The President of each Wisconsin State College
Robert Doyle
New Membership policy of American College Public Relations Association

As you may have learned from members of your staffs, the Board of Trustees of
the American College Public Relations Association has adopted a new policy
eliminating the option of system-wide memberships, effective next September or
later. The ACPRA also plans to increase dues.
At the Midwest Region meeting of ACPRA at Minneapolis April 5-7, the executive
vice-president, John W. Leslie, and the president-elect, James Denison, assistant to the president at Michigan State University, met with Wisconsin State
College representatives to explain the changes.
Mr. Leslie said that only three systems now hold single memberships, with individual institutions designated as "member representatives" at $15 a year and
receiving publications and other services on that basis, but having no vote in
elections or business meetings. They are the Wisconsin State Colleges, the
University of California and the State University of New York. The ACPRA board
felt this basis of membership was unfair to other institutions and that the
trend might spread and seriously cut revenues.
At the business meeting, Mr. Leslie said that "UCLA readily agreed they had been
getting away with a bargain," but that the State University of New York, with
42 institutions, would be "a little more of a problem" since memberships for
all, even at the present dues level, would amount to $5,250 to $6,000 a year.
In our system, at present dues, the individual colleges have the option of a
voting membership at $125 or nonvoting membership at $15. The system cost thus
could range from $1,175 (with the Board Office paying the $50 rate) to $285,
with the Board Office paying the $150 rate and each college paying $15. According to the ACPRA directory just out, all State Colleges, except Stevens Point,
are nonvoting members and the system cost is $270. I believe, however, that
some of the colleges still hold full memberships, and that Stevens Point has
been added as a nonvoting member.
Since several of the Wisconsin State Colleges now are affiliated with ACPRA
through my efforts to acquaint them with the nonvoting membership option, and
now face dues increases more than tenfold, I would like to give you some background for consideration in making your decision when you get your membership
renewal notice.
Soon after I came to the Board Office, several friends suggested that I should
consider membership in ACPRA and attendance at its meetings. To check State
College membership status, I obtained a directory and found that the lone WSC
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membership entry was the following:
Wisconsin State College, River Falls
PRESIDENT
E. H. Kleinpell
PRESIDENT, SUPERIOR
Jim Dan Hill
DIRECTOR OF PUBLICITY, Whitewater
Mrs. Mary Mills
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
Wayne Wolfe
I wrote to the then executive vice-president, James W. Jackson, asking about the
possibility of some kind of multiple membership for the system and said:
"Apparently four of the colleges now hold memberships in ACPRA,
although the listing in the ACPRA Directory which I saw is
rather confusing."
Mr. Jackson responded, on February 19, 1963, as follows:
Our Directory lists are, unless inevitable typographical errors
occur, just as they are received from the colleges and universities. A lack of uniformity often spells confusion.
Under present membership policy you can enroll a membership in
ACPRA for the State College System, adding member representatives
from the nine colleges at $15.00 per person per year in addition
to the four member representatives to which the initial membership fee would entitle you. This would mean that the State
System would have one vote in ACPRA activities.
However, I think it only fair to say that consideration will be
given to alteration of this fee system during the coming year.
Theoretically, all public institutions in any state could so
join, making our operation economically impossible. I think it
quite likely that the fee for separately operated institutions
will be $50.00 per year, beginning in August 1963.
Please do not feel there will be legislation against such statewide system, for we merely seek a means of providing adequate
financing in the fairest way.
I passed the information along to you, received letters from most of you asking
for the "membership representative" status and eventually sent in an application form for a Board of Regents membership with representatives at all the
colleges receiving publications and services and notices of meetings and conventions.
The directory just received carries the following listings for the State Colleges
and the University of Wisconsin. (Marquette University and 11 private colleges
in Wisconsin also have membership listings.)
Wisconsin Board of Regents of State
Colleges, Madison
Robert DeZonia, Coor., Joint Staff
*Robert Doyle, Pub. Rel. Dir.

*

Indicates person designated to cast vote.

University of Wisconsin, Madison
George R. Field, Asst. to Pres.
John F. Newman, Dir. of News Service
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E. R. McPhee, Dir. of State Colleges
David Rodli, President
STATE COLLEGE AT EAU CLAIRE
William R. Peters, Asst. to Pres.
STOUT STATE COLLEGE, Menomonie
Robert L. Phelps, Dir., Pub. Rel.
STATE COLLEGE AT LA CROSSE
Mrs. Mary Hebberd, Assoc. Prof.
STATE COLLEGE AT OSHKOSH
C. G. Horton, Coor., Pub. Infor.
STATE COLLEGE AND INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY AT PLATTEVILLE
Phil Buchanan, Pub. Rel. Dir.
STATE COLLEGE AT RIVER FALLS
E. H. Kleinpell, President
STATE COLLEGE AT RIVER FALLS
Wayne Wolfe, Asst. to President
STATE COLLEGE AT SUPERIOR
Jim Dan Hill, President
STATE COLLEGE AT WHITEWATER
Mrs. Mary Mills, Dir. of Publicity

Robert B. Rennebohn, Exec. Dir., Univ.
of Wisconsin Foundation
George Richard, Director News Service,
Univ. of Wisconsin at Milwaukee
Clay Schoenfeld, Asst. to the Dean,
Extension Division
*Robert Taylor, Asst. to the Pres.
Frederick C. Winding, Jr., Field Sec.,
Univ. of Wisconsin Foundation

*

Indicates person designated to
cast vote.

State Colleges represented at the Minneapolis meeting this month were Eau Claire,
Oshkosh, River Falls, Stevens Point and Whitewater.
Mr. Leslie said that the dues increases would be decided at the annual national
conference at Los Angeles, July 5-8. Present dues are based on enrollment, with
$50 for 0-299, $100 for 300-999, $125 for 1,000-4,999, and $150 for over 5,000.
At those rates, the University of Wisconsin and UW-M could belong for $300 and
the nine State Colleges could belong for $1,125 a year. I have no indication
of how much these figures will increase under the new dues schedule.
A copy of John Leslie's letter of Feb. 25, 1964. and a copy of the Board of
Trustees resolution eliminating the system membership option is attached.
cc:

John

w.

Leslie

William Peters, Eau Claire
Mrs. Mary Hebberd, La Crosse
Garner Horton, Oshkosh
Phil Buchanan, Platteville
Wayne Wolfe, River Falls
vMrs. Ceil Kelly, Stevens Point
Robert Phelps, Stout (Menomonie)
John Knight, Superior
Mrs. Mary Mills, Whitewater
Jack Newman
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February 25, 1964

Mr. Robert Doyle
Public Relations Director
Wisconsin State Board of Regents
27 East Capitol Street
Madison 2, Wiscon11in

Dear Mr. Doyle:

I certainly appreciate Jack Newman talking to you initially the other day
about the new change which has been made in the institutional membership
basis for ACPRA.
We were indeed planning to write very shortly to eee if you would like to
get your institutions together during the district meeting at Minneapolis.
I would be most happy--and I'm sure Jim Denison would also--to meet
any time that it is convenient with you. I think such a session would be
extremely valuable, because like Jack Newman, we would certainly hope
to keep the Wisconsin State Colleges affiliated with ACPRA.
In the meantime, I am sending you a copy of the resolution which was
passed by the Board of Trustees concerning multiple campuli institutional
membership. As the first sentence states, the whole puq)(1se of this
resolution i• to provide a more equitah1e arranrement for membership
fees in the Association. You will also note that no specific date has been
mentioned for final implementation of this plan. Hopefun, this could be
in September of 1964, but if this provides a burden in readjustment of any
in.atitutional budget, the effective date of the resolution could very easily
be made September 1965. It would seem that by that time all budgets
could be adju ■ ted without undue strain.
You will not e also that voting privileges may be exercised in any manner
that the parent institution or association wants to follow. Some institutions

Mr. R')bert Doy.t:
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ffid)' ·1.an• to ,,)te treir various car1p~::,eg as a group, while others
might dt:>sire tu \-<)te 1r,d1vidually. Either way makeis no differ~nce
with 1s.
If y\rn could get a sessior, with the public relations personnei of t~1e
State Colleges together at Minr eapotib during the di8tri1..·t meeting
I think it wou ... d be an excellent time to get together and discuss the
matter dfld commun1ccttt the µt..rposes of tne change in fef' structure.
It would be excel!ent to have Jack Newma11 and Jim Denison also
sitting in. If there are a.ny qtiestions or any suggestions you have 1r
the meantime, p·1ease let nw know. Best personal w1shet1.
C' or-d1aL.y _yours,

J oh1 W. Leslie
Exec ut1ve Vice Prei;ident

JWL:mc

cc:

.Tohn F. Newman

AMERICAN COLLEGE PUBLIC RELATIONS ASSOCIATION

Resolution: Multiple Campus Institutional Membership Fees

In the interest of fairness and equity to all institutional members of the
American College Public Relations Association, BE IT RESOLVED THAT for dues
and voting purposes, an institution will be considered a separate entity and will be
assessed a full membership fee based upon its enrollment (regardless of the ultimate authority and sources of its support) if it enters into public relations and/ or
development activities and if its campus is located outside of the immediate geographic al area of the parent institution.
Each one of the separate entities paying a full membership fee shall have
all the rights and privileges of full membership in ACPRA and will be granted the
full representation which the enrollment prescribes.
This interpretation is given by the Board of Trustees under authority of
Article XI of the Association's Bylaws, but is not intended to prevent full membership by more than one unit of an institution having multiple units in the same
geographical area.
For institutional units within the same geographical area as the parent
institution, the parent institution shall have the discretion of maintainini a single
ACPRA membership, with or without member representatives at the other institutional units, or separate institutional memberships for any or all of its various
units.

The parent institution may choose to cast its institutional vote(s) individu-

ally or u a group.
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POLICY NO . _ _ __ __

CLAIM NO . _ _ _ _ _ __

To:

Mr. Albertson

From:

Dan Houlihan

Re:

ACPRA Co nference

The ACPRA conference at Northern Illinois was well conceived and
worthwhile for me.

r

The handling of the ACPRA memb ers by the University Center staff was
superb, The y were si.ncerely helpful and extremely court e ous.
I concentrated on publications sessions of which there were four.
one were good sessions.

All but ...,.

Here are some things which may interest you.
At Michigan State the budget for publications remains in departments.
This ke e ps the information office from criticism for h aving a huge budget.
Each department has a budget for publications and d e cide s when they wish
to publish. Then the Information Office does the editing, d e sign, e tc.
v
At Michi.gan State, publications section does not work through the purchasing office because of what the y refer to as the "unique nature of
printing".
One school used the fact that they had gone on a four quarter system as
a base for their s y mbol design.
Dave Keller of Ohio University showed his publications and commented on
the reduced amount of copy. He said that although some academicians
would have solid copy pages that he believed they fail to think in terms of ~
the people who are expected to read the publications. "We produce for the
reader not the writer. 11
He said that the editor must hold strongly to the right to edit all cop y and~
that this is a job of educating facult y and proving to them y ou can do the
job.
Dave believes it is essential to know your mark e t.

(I agre e . )
\ I

~
~

He said that Ohio University is doing away with departmentalized brochures
because they believe that they don 1t fill any need the reader has.
Dave sold the idea of checking all publications through him because his
office can best create a cohesive view of the university and it is essential that all publications reflect the identit 9f the university.
,t.

C t..·-

-~
---They also help faculty members publish newspaper and magazine articles

by d o ing the editing.

. , t:
OJ.//

Interesting point. Wnen you plan to add an artist to the publications staff, __
call him a ''designer. " You' 11 get much less objection from the faculty ~ t_and administration.
~
Marilyn Hinkle of Kalamazoo told us that their alumni magazine ( 24 pages 4 times a year - 8400 copies - 2-color) cost $7600, A figure to remember.
($7600, not Marilyn's). They send only raw materials. Printer d o es all
layout and design.
One speaker pointed out how little communication there is between American
universities. It's almost non-existent. Struck me as a true statement.
An extension of this was pointed out. Even within each university, faculty
~
members are often interested in only their own disciplines.
One school sends its newsletters to the trustees.
the Regents?

Should we send ours to ~\

In a discussion on alumni magazines it was pointed out that most deal with
too much trivia, others are "promoter" magazines. What is needed is a
magazine which projects "continuing intellectual and emotional stimulation .••
and reflects a true image of what the university reall is.. " (r~ •-1L "")
'>"-' \
•
One admissions office cut a low cost record and sent it to prospective 7
students. (Also :ised with Alumni).
One college has just developed such a beautiful brochure that the president
would not send it out because it looks so expensive. ( They used color
negatives also used in their yearbook). Afraid of taxpayer reaction.

. ,;

cD-

"Design should never overwhelm a piece so you see it as a design
instead of a communication. " (I agree).
-'\ \

Some catalogues are coming out as four booklets:

1.
2.
3.

4.

(in a slip case).

General information.
Academic information.
Faculty information.
Fees and calendar.

One Wisconsin public relations man said he had seen an informal study
which indicated that it cost as much to commute (gas, oil, auto, meals
at home) as to live on campus. If we wish to push residence living, this
might be a valuable concept to disseminate.
The conference was valuable. My personal contacts are building up.
They will prove helpful as time passes.
With respect to this memo - it is finished.

DH:df
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GREAT LAKES
DISTRICT

,

.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
January

NORTHERN

ILLINOIS

17-19, 1965

UNIVERSITY

DEKALB, ILLINOIS

GREAT LAKES DISTRICT
American College Public Relations Associatio n
ANNUAL CONVENTION ANNOUNCEMENT
To All Great Lakes Distric t Members:
You have received announcement of the plans for the Annual Convention of the
Great Lakes District from your district directo r, Cleland Wyllie, through the district
Newsletter . This is the initial mailing to the membership from the Conference Arrangements Committee. The Conference theme is "Interpreting Higher Education," and the dates
for the meeting a~e Sunday, January 17, through Tuesday, January 19, 1965, opening on
Sunday with registration beginning at 3 p.m., and c l osing after the noon luncheon on
Tuesday. We will use the facilities of the beautiful new 4-million dollar University.
Center on the Northern Illinois University campus at DeKalb.
With this letter we are enclosing the following information:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Registration form and meal reservation information
Convention Program
Photo Contest Entry Blank
Special Transportation Arrangements and Schedules
Motel Information and Holiday Inn Reservation Card

Jim Murphy and his Program Committee have arranged an interesting and challenging
program with sessions in f our divisions: public relations, management, development,
and publications. Jim Denison, national president-elect, will address us at the general
session on Monday, January 18.
(Please consult the program for our listing of the
other prominent speakers.)
On Sunday eveni~g, following a special bu f fet dinner in the University Center
Ballroom, the Northern Illin o is University Theatre, using a cabaret arrangement, will
present a French c omedy, "Cecile - -School f or Fathers," with an a l l-star student cast!
We have made special transportation arrange ments to accommodate your early arrival on
Sunday!
We have arranged for special room rates at the Holiday Inn, located four block8
from the campus . We urge you to make your room reservations early. There are other
fine hotels listed within two miles of the campus. Bus transportation will be prov ided
between the Holiday Inn and the University Center in the mornin g and again in the evening .
You are urged to mail your reservations ear l y in order tha t we may make plans for
the best conference in the history of the Great Lakes Division. Please note care f ull y
the special transportation arrangements: we are meeting trains at Aurora, Illinoi s, 30
miles East of DeKalb, for those coming by train from Chicago and Northwest areas.
We plan to send a bus to O'Hare International Airport in Chi cago , and it will leave O' Ha re
on Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock central standard time. On Tuesday we will not onl y
provide bus transportati on back to O'Hare Field but we will also run a bus to Auro ra ,
leaving the campus at 1:30 p.m. to connect with Burlington trains t o Chicago and th e
West.
The staff of th e Division of Regiona l Serv i c es , Nort hern I ll in o i s Unive rsit y , is
looking forward t o being your host f or the 1965 District Conve nt io n.

~-~✓~l y0~
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William P. Froom,
Gene ral Conf erence Chairma n

AMERICAN COLLEGE PUBLIC RELATIONS ASSOCIATION
Great Lakes District
Annual Conference
University Center
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
DeKalb, Il 1 ino is
January 17-19, 1965
Tentative Conference Program

Sunday, January 17
3 to 7 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.

Registration at the University Center
Informal Session for Newcomers at the University Center
Buffet Dinner at the University Cen t er
Remarks:

Cleland Wyllie, University of Michigan
District Director
Bill Froom, Northern Illinois Upiversity
Conference Chairman
Jim Murphy, University of Notre Dame
Program Chairman

8:30 p.m.

University Theatre Play "Cecile - School for Fathers"
NIU Student Cast
Monda½ January 18

9 a.m.

GENERAL SESSION. Keynote address by Ronald Wolk,
Assistant to the President, The Johns Hopkins University

10 a.m.

Coffee

10:30 a.m.

Sectional Meetings:
"IF I WERE BACK IN YOUR SHOES:"
President Duncan Wimpress, Monmouth Coll e ge
President Talman w. Van Arsdal e , Jr., Bradley University
EDUCATIONAL NEWS AND FEATURES ON TV AND RADIO
Panelists from among the following:
Bob Thomas,"Northwestern Reviewin g Stand"
Jerry Udwin, WIND Radio
Les Crystal, WMAQ-TV "Dateline Chicago"
Jerry Gregorius , WBKB-TV
John Buckstaff, Universit y o f Chica go
RESEARCHING THE PROSPECT )<, . S
James W. Frick, Executive Direct or, Unive r s ity of Notre
Dame Foundation
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ORGANIZING THE PUBLICATIONS PROGRAM
Russell Strong, University Editor, Michigan State University,
chairman
Marilyn Hinkle, Director of Public Relations, Kalamazoo College
David Keller, Director of Press Relations, Ohio University

12 noon

CONFERENCE LUNCHEON. Speaker, Allen Center, Vice
President for Public Relations, Motorola, Inc.,
Franklin Park, Illinois

2 p.m.

Sectional Meetings:
} AUTCMATING YOUR WAY TO EFFICIENCY
J. A. Ramsen, International Business Machines Corp., speaker
Norman J. Knights, Director of Public Relations and Development,
DePauw University, discussion
PLANNING SPECIAL EVENTS
Sam S. Aran, Director of Public Relations, Northwestern Universi
Earl Hoff, Editor, Indiana University Ne~s Bureau
Jim Murphy, Director of Public Information, University of
Notre Dame
BIG GIFTS JUST DON'T HAPPEN
James Bie, Director of University Relations, Marquette Universit
Richard O'Brien, Vice President, University of Chicago
PUBLICATIONS DESIGN
Daniel Thornburgh, Director of Information and University
Publications, Eastern Illinois University, chairman
Panelists to be announced

3:30 p.m.

BUSINESS MEETING. Address by James Denison, Assistant to the
President, Michigan State University and ACPRA national
President.
Remarks by John Bennett of ACPRA Washington office. Agenda
to be determined by Cleland Wyllie who will preside.

5:30 p. m.

Social Hour at the Holiday Inn

7:00 p.m.

CONFERENCE BANQUET. Photo Contest Awards. Remarks by
President Leslie Holmes of Northern Illinois University.
Address by Dr. George N. Shuster, former president of
Hunter College, New York City, now Assistant to the President,
University of Notre Dame.
Tuesday, January 19

9 a.m.

GENERAL SESSION. Speaker: William C. Eckerman, of the
University of Michigan Survey Research Center, "Public
Concepts of the Cos ts and Utility of Higher Education."

9:45 a.m.

Coffee

.
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10:00 a.m.

Sectional meetings:
STRENGTHENING EDUCATION'S PARTNERSHIP WITH BUSINESS
Dr. Harold K. Schellenger, Executive Director, Ohio Foundation
of Independent Colleges
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE COLLEGE TO THE COMMUNITY
Panelists to be announced
THE CORPORATION FOUNDATION -- INSIDE LOOKING OUT
John T. Hickey, Executive Director, the Motorola Foundation
Rembrandt Hiller, Midwest Vice President, The Sears Roebuck
Foundation
Norman J. Knights, Director of Public Relations and Development,
DePauw University, moderator

USING PHOTOGRAPHY AND ART IN PUBLICATIONS
Bruce Weston, Director of P4blic Relations, Carleton College,
chairman
James Wennblom, Director of Public Relations, Gustavus Adolphus
College
Richard L. Pierce, Assistant University Editor, Purdue
University
11:00 a.m.

Sectional Meetings:
TEAM¾ORK IN MAKING THE FOUNDATION PROPOSAL
Jack Laugen, Director of Public Relations, St. Olaf College
Fred Lauerman, Director of Development, Carleton College

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS -- BLESSING OR CURSE
Carl Larsen, Director of Public Relations, University of
Chicago, chairman
Kenneth Pierce, Former Editor, Chicago Maroon
Sam King, University of Chicago, former editor of the Daily
Illini
Robert Greenaway, Editor, DeKalb Chronicle
MIXING VOLUNTEERS AND STAFF IN THE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Thomas Sanders , Director of Development, Loyola University
Eugene Kennedy, Vice President, Aquinas College
TRENDS IN COLLEGE CATALOGS
Earl E. Parkhill, Coordinator of General Publications,
Southern Illinois University, chairman
Robert Mossholder, Director of Publications, Indiana University
Geoffrey Pamplin, Editor of Offi cial Publications,
University of Chicago
12 noon

CLOSING LUNCHEON.

•
District Convention
Great Lakes District

T RA N S P OR T A T I ON
Schedules and
Accommodations

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY::::

Northern Illinois University
January 17-19, 1965

ALL TlMES ARE CENTRAL STANDARD::

Transportation_!£ DeKalb, Sunday Only (January 17)
From CHICAGO
Leave Chicago
Arrive
8:30 p.m.
9:33
* Northwestern RR, "Kate Shelley"
11:00 a.m.
1:05
Grayhound Bu_s
5:30 p.m.
7:50
Grayhound Bus
7:30 p.m.
9:15
Grayhouna Bus
(~':On all other days "Kate Shelley" leaves Chicago at 5 p.m., DeKalb
Arrive
From the WEST
7:51
Northwestern RR "Kate Shelley" from Cedar Rapids, Iowa
1:55
Grayhound Bus
3:35
Grayhound Bus .
9:10
Grayhound Bus .
(NOTE: there are also later busses from Chicago in late evening)
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:S P E C I A L

N O T I C

DeKalb
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
at 6:02 p.m.)
DeKalb
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

E:: ~ :------------------1

1. In order to accommodate everyone, from Chicago, the Northwest, and downstate
Illinois (and the other states in the Grate Lakes Division) the Northern Illinois
University Bus (red am black in color, and bearing a visible sign, "ACPRA" ,) will
meet the following trains at Aurora, Illinois (30 miles from DeKalb and 40 miles
west of Chicago) on Sunday Only: (Bus leaves station at Aurora 3:45 p.m.)
Afternoon Zephyr, Burlington RR .... leave Chicago, 3 p.m ... arrive Aurora 3:38 p.m.
Morning Zephyr, Burlington RR ... leave Minneapolis, 8 a.m .. . arrives Aurora 2:07 p.m.
Suburban Local, Burlington ... leave Chicago 2:15 p.m ... arrive Aurora 3:20 p.m.
California Zephyr, Burington ... leave Galesburg l:t29 a.m .. arrive Aurora 1:20 p.m.
2. Special Bus from O'Hare Airport to the NIU Campus, Sunday at 5 p.m.
The Northern Illinois University Bus, carrying a sign, "ACPRA", will leave from
the front of the United Air Lines Terminal at O'Hare Field at 5 p.m., arriving
in DeKalb at 6:15 (Holiday Inn and University Center) and remaining while those
staying at Holiday Inn check in. There will be a charge for this trip of $2.00
per passenger.
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR TRAVEL PLANS ON YOUR REGISTRATION FORM SO THAT WE MAY PLAN
OUR TRAVEL ACCOMMODATIONS ACCORDINGLY
Transportation Arrangements for Tuesday, January l2_ -1. University Bus, leaving the University Center at 1:30 p.m., will be
available to take passengers to Aurora, Illinois, to meet the following
train connections:
Morning Zephyr, CB&Q .... lv Aurora 2:07 p.m ..... arr. Chicago 2:50 p.m.
Suburban Local .......... lv Aurura 2:07 p.m ..... arr. Chicago 3:15 p.m.
Cali fornia Zephyr ..•.... lv Aurura 3:47 p.m ..... arr. Galesburg 5:30 p.m.
2. Return Transportation by University Bus to O'Hare Airport, Chicago,
leaving the campus at 1:45 p.m., arriving O'Hare at 3 p.m. charge of $2 . 00
for each passenger. Please purchase tickets at the Registration Desk.
DRIVING FROM CHICAGO?
Take the Eisenhower Expressway to East-West Tollway.
Follow Tollway to end and take
U.S. 30 to Ill. 23; then North
to DeKalb.

FROM NORTHERN ILLINOIS?
Approach DeKalb via Ill.
Route 23, through Genoa
and Sycamore. Get off NW
Tollway at Belvidere.

FROM SOUTHERN ILLINOIS?
Take U.S. 51 to Alt.
30, or come up from
Ottawa, Streator on Ill.
Route 23.

•

Hotel and Motel Accommodations
GREAT LAKES DISTRICT CONVENTION, ACPRA
Northern Illinois University
January 17-19, 1965

DeKalb Holiday Inn (see literature enclosed), 1212 West Lincoln Highway,
DeKalb (three-quarters of a mile from campus) 4 blocks west
of campus. Single: $9.00, Double: $12.00, Four in a
room, $16.00. Coffee shop and restaurant.
DeKalb Motel (20 units; no food services) 1815 ~ast Lincoln Highway,
two miles from campus, (Alt. 30). Single: $6.00 and $7.00,
Double: $9.00. Three persons, $11.00, four, $12.00
Golden Harvest Motel (35 units; food services nearby) on Ill. Route 23
between DeKalb and Sycamore, three miles from campus.
Single: $6.00 and $7.00, Double: $7.00 and $8.00. Two
double beds, four people, $8.00 and $9.00.

Please make your reservations with the Motel of your choice.

We have

contacted each of these establishments to secure their cooperation.
Bus service will be available from the Holiday Inn only to the campus
each morning between 8:30 and 9:15 for those who wish to leave their cars
in the Holiday Inn parking lot all day.

Return service will be furnished

Sunday evening and again on Monday, following the day's program. Special
service will be provided!£ and from the University Center for the
Hospitality~£!! Monday evening.

If you have made plans to room with

someone, please so indicate on your reservation.
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IS THERE
good reason for the existence of two organizations
whose services to members are dup licative at so many points?
This question was asked by JAMES H. DENISON,
assistant to the president at MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY and president
of ACPRA, in his address at the Great Lakes District meeting in
January at NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY.
President Denison referred to ACPRA and the
American Alumni Council.
He said that ACPRA's long-time policy has been to
seek closer working relationships with the AAC, but that ACPRA officers
believe an impasse has been reached in negotiations.
An increasing number of persons, including college
presidents and business officers , are asking whether there is good
reason for the existence of two organizations whose services to their
members are duplicative at so many points, Mr. Denison said.
"Consolidation and coordination are the order of
the day in education," he continued. "Being in public higher education,
I am perhaps unduly sensitive to public impatience with senseless
rivalry among colleges and univer sities, and more keenly aware that
the uncouth practice of knocking heads together is not unknown in
the Groves of Academe. I doubt that ACPRA and AAC enjoy any special
immunity, and I would prefer working out our own accommodations to
having them worked out for us by others who might not be as sensitive
as we to our professional needs and aspirations."
The most promising approach to the problem, he
went on, is to identify common interests and then to proceed and debate
the remaining points of difference.
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The interes ts of the AAC and ACPRA overlap or
duplicate in the fields of publica tions, commun ications, and fund raising
for educational purposes, Mr. Deni son said.
"We in ACPRA and AAC are united in purpose," he
continued, "however much our spec ific individual responsibilities may
differ. Our common purpose is to advance the cause of higher
education by increasing public understanding and support.
One approach suggested by a committee studying the
problem is that of federation, Mr. Denison said. He stressed that an
outright merger is an obvious solut ion, but that merger seems to be
out of the question at present.
If current overtures of the ACPRA are rebuffed or
ignored, then it will become the responsibility of the president of
ACPRA to recommend to the trustees that they take whatever action
needed to protect the interests of the association, its members and
its programs, Mr. Denison declared.
He asked Distric t Sixers to make known their views
in the matter either to District Trustee GRETA MURPHY, to Mr. Denison,
or to ~UD HEWLETI' of AMHERST COLLEGE, chairman of the ACPRA liaison
committee.
ROBERT MCCARTHY,
associate direct or of development at MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY and a long-time ACPRA member, was elected district directorelect at the De Kalb meeting. OLIVER BUMB, coordinator of public
affairs and development at BALL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, was elected
district director. MRS. GRETA MURPHY, director of public relations
and development at the MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, was elected
to a full three-year term as distr ict trust ee. MRS. JOYCE BLOEMER
- 2 -

Mr. McCarthy

Mrs. Murphy

Mr. Bumb

Mrs. Bloemer

.
associate director of public relations for the UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI Medical Center, was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
CLELAND WYLLIE, assistant director of university
relations for mass media at the UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN and the
present district director, said the turnout for the 1965 conference
was the largest in recent years. Conference attendance totaled
250.
DR. WILLIAM FROOM, director of the division of
regional services at Northern Illinois, served as conference chairman, and JAMES E. MURPHY, director of public information at the
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, was program chairman.
The coverage of convention activities provided
by JOE MARSH and the NIU news bureau was by far the best of recent
years. Editorial pats on the back should also go to MELVIN R.
NICKERSON, IRVIN KUMMERFELDT, MRS. JOAN REISS, ORVILLE JOYNER,
DAVID HARFST and MRS. KATHERINE ROACH, all of the NIU staff, and
to BRUCE WESTON, director of publications at CARLETON COLLEGE, for
his work in directing the district photography competition for the
second year.
THE BLAME FOR
failing to keep the public and specialized
audiences well informed about higher education must be shared by
connnunications media and the leaders in higher education, RONALD A.
WOLK declared in his address Jan. 18 at the district meeting.
Mr. Wolk, special assistant to the president of
the JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, charged that Americans are not well informed about higher education, from education's own leaders to the
general public.
This fact, he said, appears to be at least partially responsible for many of the problems of higher education,
including difficulties with legislation and the obtaining of adequate
support from the public.
"The general public, largely dependent upon
popular magazines and television, receives relatively little solid
information about higher education," he declared.
"Few editors, publishers and broadcasters have
recognized the growing interest in higher education," he added, "and
hence few have served it."
Mr. Wolk, who recently conducted a study concerned with the dissemination of information about higher education
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for Editorial Projects for Education, Inc., said that many colleges
and universities have put a great deal of emphasis upon public relations but that they have often worsened the situation instead of
helping matters.
Much of the information sent out by educational
institutions and by education associations, he said, appears to be
slanted to fit the vested interests of the distributing institutions
or to create a favorable image .
There is relatively little cooperative activity
among groups of colleges to provide the public with a background of
information about higher education generally, he said.
"Without such a backdrop, the presentation of
each institution's own story either loses much of its meaning and
effectiveness or misleads the reader," he declared.
NO AREA OF SOCIETY
offers more public relations challenges and
opportunities than education, ALLAN H. CENTER, vice president for
public relations of Motorola, Inc., declared at the district conference luncheon Jan. 18.
In his talk, Mr. Center, an author of books on
public relations, listed a seven-point program for college public
relations practitioners. Each practitioner, he said, should:
1. Satisfy himself that the most exciting and
demanding opportunities to improve public relationships during his
career lifetime would one way or another tie to the scientific
revolution, the population explosion, the shrinking universe or the
rapid pace of social change.
2. Do some serious homework on the history, the
current status and the predictable future courses in these areas.
3. Derive deep convictions on just how these
future events are going to effect the public relationships of higher
education, and how each practitioner can best fit into the picture,
making a worthwhile contribution in his precinct.
4. Evaluate his present job, its specifications,
and his attitude toward it, as to whether he was compatibly situated
to make the most of his talents, and to risk the least compromise of
his convictions. This would requi re evaluating the attitudes of a
school's top management toward the predictable opportunities and
challenges.
5. Test the compatibility by expressing views to
those around him.
- 4 -

...
6. Double check the compatibility by drawing
up and proposing to his bosses a five-year program stating objectives
and finite interim goals in his area of responsibility.
7. With a reasonable endorsement from his bosses
he should plunge into the first task on the agenda with the zeal of
a missionary, confident that somehow his career would move mankind a
fraction of an inch closer to its ideals.
AMERICANS MAY HAVE
been oversold on the individual income and status
value of a college education without becoming fully aware of the
advantages to society in general, DR. WILLIAM C. ECKERMAN, of the
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN declared Jan. 19 in a speech at the district
meeting.
Dr. Eckerman, a member of the university's Survey
Research Center and director of two research studies in this area,
said that "the all-important societal advantages of a well-educated
populace have not been recognized by the majority of our citizens."
As a result, he said, Americans may not be as
ready as they should be to assume the financial burden which is sure
to come with rapidly increasing college enrollments.
"The importance attached to higher education by
the vast majority of people is in terms of individual opportunities
for high status occupations and income," he declared. "There is
little or no recognition of the more subtle effects on the individual
or the critical importance for society as a whole."
The American people, he said, are not cognizant
of the fact that through education many of our most serious social
problems can be lessened and perhaps remedied.
THE RESOLUTIONS
committee of the Great Lakes District (DAVE FORD
of NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE and NORMAN KNIGHTS of DEPAUW UNIVERSITY)
introduced the following resolutions at the convention, both of which
were approved by the members:
"Be it hereby resolved that the Great Lakes District of ACPRA express its warmest appreciation to District Director
CLELAND WYLLIE for his leadership during the past year of the Great
Lakes District; and to JAMES MURPHY and members of his committee who
have planned and executed a fine program. Further be it resolved
that WILLIAM FROOM and his staff and NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY be
praised for their particularly fine accommodations and hospitality in
hosting the 1965 Great Lakes District Conference."
- 5 -

...

"Be it hereby res olved that the Great Lakes
District Conference express appreciation to National President JAMES
DENISON for his clear statement on merger developments with AAC and
that the district go on record in givi ng enthusiastic endorsement to
the continuing efforts as a means of eliminating unnecessary duplication and making more effective connnon efforts by the two groups for
strengthening higher education."
A NEW TREASURY
regulation which radically affects reporting
requirements for donors in substantiating charitable contribution
deductions was discussed at the district meeting by DR. ROLAND C.
MATTHIES, vice president and trea surer of WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY, and
chairman of the ACPRA connnittee on t axation and philanthropy.
The reporting r equirements, Dr. Matthies said,
are retroactive and include gifts made in 1964, so donors must comply
with the regulations when filing their 1964 tax returns.
The greatest burden of the new regulation, he
said, is in regard to contributions of property in excess of $200.
The donor must attach to his income tax form a statement of complete
disclosure. In addition, the charitable organization, when requested
by the Internal Revenue Service, must submit a confirming statement
and in the statement the date the contribution is received is an
important factor.
Dr. Matthies said that the ruling emphasizes the
great importance of keeping an accurate line of cotmm1nication between
the development office and the accounting office of any collegiate
institution.
"It is entirely possible," Dr. Matthies predicted,
"that within the next five years every charitable institution will be
subjected to a full-blown Internal Revenue Service audit."
He also issued a warning on the dangers of advertising "Estate Planning Services ." Members of the Bar, he said, are
rightly concerned with instances of unauthorized practice of law.
The Internal Revenue Service, Dr. Matthies added,
continues to concern itself with deve loping a position on life income
investment pools as being in the nature of corporate business as well
as with a new area of concern as to t rust powers of charitable institutions engaging in trust agreements.
The simplified t ax bill proposed by Senator
Russell Long needs the attention of every ACPRA member, Dr. Matthies
declared. He said the consensus is t hat the proposed bill would hurt
giving to charitable causes.
- 6 -
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
had a top-notch coach and a top-notch football
team this year. They also have an ACPRA-er who has done a top-notch
job in lining up the program for the forthcoming ACPRA regional convention---JIM MURPHY. A message from Jim follows:
With five major speakers, sixteen specialized
sessions and the general theme of "Interpreting Higher Education," the
annual conference of ACPRA's Great Lakes District will be held at NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY at DeKalb Jan. 17 to 19.
The program committee (EMERSON RECK of WITTENBERG,
PURDUE's BILL WHALEN, DAN CAHILL of DE PAUL, NORTHWESTERN's SAM SARAN
and myself) has endeavored to choose topics which reflect the interest
of every major segment of ACPRA's membership: management, public relations, development and publications.
Our keynote speaker will be RONALD WOLK, assistant
to the president of Johns Hopkins and author of the provocative article,
"The Ivory Tower of Babel," who thinks we must do a much better job of
communicating the story of higher education. ALLEN CENTER, Motorola's
vice president for public relations and co-author of "Effective Public
Relations" (new edition just out), will be our Monday luncheon speaker.
Addressing the conference banquet will be DR. GEORGE N. SHUSTER, president of Hunter College in New York City for twenty years and, since his
"retirement," assistant to the president of Notre Dame. Our own JIM
DENISON, ACPRA president and assistant to the president of MICHIGAN
STATE, will address the annual business meeting on a subject of importance to the future of the Association. Completing the roster of
speakers, is WILLIAM C. ECKERMAN of the UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN Survey
Research Center, who will brief us on "Public Concepts of the Costs and
Utility of Higher Education."
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Here's a cross-section of the sixteen sectional
sessions. Two college presidents (BRADLEY's Van Arsdale and Wimpress
of MONMOUTH) who formerly were public relations officers, will talk on
"If I Were Back In Your Shoes." JIM FRICK will present a case study of
a major Notre Dame benefactor over a period of years, from the first
contact to a half-million dollar gift.
Can computers aid your public relations and development program? Sit in on "Automating Your Way To Efficiency." Representatives of the UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO and MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY will
be on hand to assure you that "Big Gifts Just Don't Happen." Throughout the conference there will be a series of sessions on publications,
administration, design of publications, use of photography and art, and
trends in college catalogs.
"Planning Special Events" will include PR tips on
the inauguration of a university president and the dedication of major
facilities. In another session, officials of two major company foundations will assess their relationships with educational institutions in
"The Corporation Foundation -- Inside Looking Out."
What is the proper "mix" of volunteers and staff
in the development program? And how can several offices within an institution -- or two or more institutions -- team up in making the foundation proposal? Sure to be a lively session: "Student Publications -Blessing or Curse?"
Rounding out the program: "Educational News and
Features on TV and Radio;" "Strengthening Education's Partnership With
Business" (with DR. HAROLD K. SCHELLENGER) and "Responsibility of the
College to the Connnunity . "
We HOPE you will find the program interesting and
worthwhile. We KNOW you will find the facilities of the University
Center and the Holiday Inn at DeKalb "first-rate." We PROMISE you VIP
treatment: chartered buses will whisk you from O'Hare Field or nearby
railroad stations to the conference site. Looking forward to seeing you
at DeKalb January 17 to 19!
NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE
is using a new academic calendar this year. The
fall semester, which began in early September, ends with the Christmas
recess Dec. 18. The spring semester will begin Jan. 29 and ends May
31. The arrangement permits a four-week, mid-winter study research
period in January.
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PLANS ARE BEING
shaped for a School of Public Relations and
Development Officers, that will be scheduled as a separate but associated activity for the 1965 national conference, which will be held July
5 to 8 in Cincinnati. The school will be a refresher course for experienced personnel and will include a session for beginners covering
fundamental techniques in fund raising, information services, publications and alumni relations.
MISS MARIE DICKORE,
former public relations director of the CINCINNATI
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC and a former ACPRA officer, died Nov. 14 in
Cincinnati. Miss Dickore was a life-long student of history and compiled
thousands of genealogical records of families in Greater Cincinnati. She
was 81.
ON THE PRESIDENTIAL LEVEL
CHARLES A. WESLEY, president of Ohio's CENTRAL
STATE COLLEGE, will retire June 30, 1965 ... BISHOP EDWIN C. VOIGT appointed president of MCKENDREE COLLEGE . . . SISTER SUZANNE UHRHANE, O.P.
named president of COLLEGE OF ST. MARY OF THE SPRINGS, Ohio . . . CLARENCE
B. HILBERRY, president of WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY, will retire in January,
1965.
SURFDOM

MRS. BEVERLY HENNEN VAN HOOK holds newly-created
position of editorial assistant in AUGUSTANA COLLEGE's public relations
department. She was formerly assistant public relations director for
the National Cash Register Employees Credit Union in Dayton, Ohio . . .
STAFFORD G. DAVIS, former director of development and public relations
for the National Council of Religion and International Affairs, is now
vice president and director of development at SHIMER COLLEGE. He also
has served as director of community relations at the UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO and as director of information services at NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY . . . DE PAUL UNIVERSITY has created a new position---director
of estate planning---and has appointed THOMAS M. RYAN, a Chicago attorney, to the post . . . WILLIAM H. NEELY is the new director of development
at the COLLEGE OF WOOSTER . . . HAROLD W. OYSTER has been appointed vice
president for development at the UNIVERSITY OF AKRON.
SHIPS COMING IN (AND DEPARTING}
$200,000 grant to JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY's
"Decade of Progress" program made by the Louis D. Beaumont Foundation.
University is seeking $6,225,000 as an "imnediate needs" goal as part
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SIXTY-FOUR
ACPRA members, most of them from the Great Lakes
District, reported to the campus of MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY Nov. 15
for a three-day session concerned with the applications of connnunications research to public relations and development programs.
Dr. Bradley Greenberg,assistant professor of
connnunications at MSU, and Dr. Gerald Miller, assistant professor of
connnunications at MSU, conducted the institute.
During the session, one of five being sponsored
across the nation this year by ACPRA, Great Lakes members heard lectures
on connnunications with the publics of an institution, bases for connnunication theory, development research, connnunication within an institution,
factors affecting success of programs seeking to bring about social
change, and the relationship of these areas to research methodology.
What role can research play in interpreting higher
education to an institution's publics and the seeking of support for the
institution?
Dr. Greenberg emphasized that a successful program
relies upon knowledge of attitudes and beliefs.
"How can you build an image if you don't know
what foundation you have to build upon?" he asked the institute participants.
Mail questionnaires and personal interviews can
be utilized in seeking information on attitudes and beliefs, Dr. Miller
declared.
The two MSU faculty members pointed out that there
are three possibilities open to institutions that want to conduct research studies in this area. They are: 1) to use sociologists or other
faculty or staff members competent to assume the responsibilities; 2)
to retain a private research firm, and 3) to use a graduate student
from a large nearby campus who might conduct the research as a project
for an advanced degree.
FOUR DISTRICT SIXERS
have accepted connnittee chairmanships, reports
DISTRICT DIRECTOR CLELAND WYLLIE of THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. The
connnittee chairmen are Nominations---JACK LAUGEN, ST. OLAF COLLEGE;
Citations---EARL HOFF, INDIANA UNIVERSITY; Resolutions---DAVE FORD,
NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE, and 1968 Meeting Site---FRED STECKER, OHIO STATE
UNIVERSITY.
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of 10-year quest for $19,500,000 . . . OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY reports
$3,750 grant from Cooper Tire and Rubber Company of Findlay, Ohio, a
gift that enables ONU to qualify for a $7,500 National Science Foundation grant . . . AURORA COLLEGE announces a $12,000 grant from the
Caterpillar Foundation for a new language laboratory . . . COLLEGE OF
WOOSTER awarded $50,000 by George F. Baker Trust.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY gets $10,000 grant from
California Research Corporation . . . Dow Chemical Company and the
Burroughs Company have turned over a computer system, valued at
$200,000, to MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS receives grant of approximately $10 million toward construction of a $14 million Center for the
Performing Arts. The center will consist of four theaters of contemporary design for students in music, theater, band and dance. The
center will bear the name Krannert Center for the Performing Arts, in
honor of the donors, Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Krannert of Indianapolis.
Harlan and Euguene Fouse and General Tire Foundation of Akron give $100,000 to UNIVERSITY OF AKRON for university's
College of Business Administration endowment . . . BALDWIN WALLACE COLLEGE
receives $150,000 from Leonard C. Hanna, Jr., Final Fund $100,000 from
Cleveland Foundation, and an anonymous gift of $250,000 for new life
sciences building . . . $450,000 steel plant is deeded to KALAMAZOO
COLLEGE by Ingersoll Division of Borg-Warner Corporation.
Bequest of $452,158 made to HEIDELBERG COLLEGE
by G.M. Bareis of Columbus, Ohio . . . Anonymous gift of $250,000 will go
toward new science center at Ohio Northern ... Scholarships in English
Literature or history will be established at WESTERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
through $46,000 bequest made by Henrietta Bartlett of New Haven, Conn.
Ford Foundation awards challenge grant of $5
million to ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, to be matched on $3 for
$1 basis within three years . . . XAVIER UNIVERSITY awarded $25,000 by
Kresge Foundation for capital improvements program . . . Charles S. Mott
Foundation awards $223,461 to MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY for fellowship
activity in Mott Community School Program . . . $300,000 gift toward new
science building at DEPAUW UNIVERSITY reported from Edgar Prevo of
Greencastle, Ind . . . Esso Educational Foundation grants $67,500 to
ANTIOCH COLLEGE to underwrite development of new program for firstyear students . . . Graduate School of Banking provides $25,000 gift for
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN's School of Commerce.
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THE BIGGEST AND BEST
Great Lakes District Conference of ACPRA concluded in Columbus, 0 . ,
J a n. 18, after three days of sessions in w hich many worthwhile and timely subjects
were discussed, debated and deferred . A record attendance of 245 was recorded,
which included 222 registrants a nd additional pro gram personnel and wives . Another
70 persons attended the Deferred Giving Workshop which followed the dis tric t meeting.
Among the speakers heard at the conference were ACPRA National Presi dent-elect, DR. A. WESLEY ROWLAND, assistant to the president at the State University of New York at Buffalo , a former district sixer; MILBURN P. AKE RS, former
editor of the Chicago Sun-Times and member of the B oard of Higher Education for the
State of Illinois; C . W. INGLER, director of community relations for National Cash
Register Company; JAMES FURMAN, executive officer for the Ohio Board of Regents ;
and JOHN GAGNON, research associate and trustee at The Institute of Sex Research
and lecturer in sociology at Indiana University .
Thos e who were in attendance at the conference w ill receive copies of the
major speeches.
During the three - day session, WILLIAM J. WHALEN, university editor
at Purdue University, was elected to a three - year term as national trustee from the
district. WHALEN and MRS. J. H. MURPHY, director of public relations and development at MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, will represent the district
on the ACPRA Board of Trustees.
ROBERT MC CARTHY, Associate director of development at MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY, was elected director of the district, succeeding present director DR.
OLIVER BUMB of BALL STATE UNIVERSITY in August.
N a med district-director-elect, effective in August, was MRS. JOYCE A.
BLOEMER, Associate director of public relations for the medical center of the
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI.
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JOSEPH J. BRADY, director of public relations and development at
ANTIOCH COLLEGE, was elected district secretary-treasurer, succeeding Mrs.
Bloemer.
ALICE L. BEEMAN, director of information services at the UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN, will serve as chairman of the 1967 Great Lakes District conference,
which will meet in Ann Arbor. Program chairman will be DANIEL G. CAHILL of
MUNDELEIN COLLEGE.
JOHN BENNETT in his report from the national office pointed out that
membership in ACPRA is now the highest ever with 1016 institutional members.
In PHOTO CONTEST AWARDS, presented by CRAIG GIFFORD, director
of college information at OTTERBEIN COLLEGE, Photographer of the Year was
GEORGE BOOTH of WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY, with ARTHUR PRINCEHORN of
OBERLIN COLLEGE as runnerup.
In specific photo categories, RICHARD HIRNEISEN of WAYNE STATE
took first place in news. GEORGE BOOTH of WAYNE STATE was second and
DUANE HOPP of the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN was third. In sports, J. ROY
MOSES, JR. of MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY was first with GARY
SCHULZ of the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN second and ARTHUR PRINCEHORN,
third.
Human interest-academic, BARBARA BAENZIGER, UNIVERSITY OF
WISCONSIN, first; ROBERT BROWN, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, second ;
REV. E. M. CARRIERA, JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY, third; RICHARD HIRNEISEN received honorable mention.
Human interest-social, ARTHUR PRINCEHORN, first; J. ROY MOSES,
JR. , second; DUANE HOPP, third, and GEORGE BOOTH, honorable mention.
In the scenic category, RICHARD HIRNEISEN was first; GEORGE BOOTH
received both second and third place honors, and BARBARA BAENZIGER, ROBERT
BROWN and ARTHUR PRINCEHORN received honorable mention.
For color, TERRY BICKLE of CONCORDIA COLLEGE (Minn.) received
first place award; BARBARA BAENZIGER, second; and TERRY BICKLE, third.
Gifford reports much interest in the photo contest. The judges, he says,
were impressed with the quality of the work and were hard pressed to make their
selections. Hats off to a good select ion committee of George Smallsreed, Jr. , staff
photographer for the Columbus Dispatch; Herb Workman, staff photographer for the
Columbus Citizen-Journa l; and William Smith, general manager for E. R. Kissinger
Photo Finishing Company , Columbus.
WES OOWLAND, in his speech to the conference, summed up a number of
items that are facing ACPRA, what he sees as the future for some and concluded
b y providing some thoughts which each individual might carry with him.
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ROWLAND told the group that district six is the largest in ACPRA with
200 member institutions and 579 member representatives. The Great Lakes district has provided 13 presidents of the association.
Addressing some of the major issues he said, "The Executive Committee
is preparing to recommend to the Board of Trustees in the next several months that
appropriate steps be taken to revise the organizational name for a third time since
1917 ... I ask you now to consider the wisdom of this long-overdue move, and to
support it. "
"A second continuing problem" he explained, "is that of ACPRA-AAC
relationships. A meeting of the Joint Liaison committee will be held on March 18
in Washington, D. C. We have made a good beginning in our relationships with AAC,
but we still have a long way to go. "
Concluding with discussion of higher education and its relationships of
public relations and development, he added, "Unquestionably the forces now shaping
federal policy toward colleges and universities will have a major effect on what the
map of American higher education looks like ten and twenty years from now. How
knowledgeable are we about the financial needs of our institutions in the decade
ahead and how will such financing change our institutions?"
Quoting the great philosopher of the baseball world, Satchel Paige, he
concluded, "Never look behind ... somethin' might be gainin' on y ou. "
At the Annual Banquet on Monday night, Milburn P. Akers, examined
the colleges and their development operations from the viewpoint of a trustee and
an administrator and told the group, "If colleges are going to survive toda y , more
efficient operations must be found.
"I am aware that college development is not an exact science," he said,
"but good development officers for the average school need to know some of the basics
of good journalism if he is to supervise a worthwhile public relations segment in his
program; he needs to know some of the basics of printing if he is to supervise a publications section; he needs to know more than a little about income taxes , inheritance
taxes and probate law; he could use a few courses in salesmanship; he should have
more than a casual knowledge of TV production. A development officer need not only
be a jack-of-all-trades; he needs also to be a master of them.
"As a trustee of two colleges I am frequently reminded that a trustee knows
nothing about education," he continued. "How can a Board of Trustees aid development. Many trustees have resources which administrations and development officers
frequently fail to recognize.
"What I am trying to say in all of this circumlocution is that quality control
- -quality control in every p~ase of the campus- -and quality control adapted to the
campus- -must become common practice else funds for colleges and universities will
lessen. "
Hats off to everyone involved for a top-notch conference.
next year in Ann Arbor.
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Do:i't forget

BITS AND PIECES FROM DISTRICT SIX
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY has been lauded by an international education organization, "Education and World Affairs, 11 as one of the leading American universities in service programs overseas. EWA said the international activities at
MSU had "widened faculty horizons and enriched the university curriculum. " . . . . .
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Board of Trustees has approved a budget of $1, 328, 000 for
operation of 1966 summer sessions at Urbana-Champaign and at the Medical Center.
ILLINOIS, along with the Office of Illinois Superintendent of Public Instruction, will
host educators from 50 states in late February at a conference of the role of demonstration centers in educational change.
A cooperative program between the libraries of MONMOUTH COLLEGE and
KNOX COLLEGE has received financial support from the Association of College and
Research Libraries. A grant of $500 to each of the two colleges is designed to give
students of the colleges a greater access to periodical resource material. . . . . .
Mrs. Jean McKee of Grand Rapids, Mich., was named cha irman of the WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY Board of Governors recently. It is the first time a woman has headed
the governing body among any of Michigan's three largest universities. A students aid
memorial fund has also been established at WAYNE STATE in honor of Dr . Clarence
B. Hilberry, president emeritus of WSU who died Jan. 10.

ANTIOCH COLLEGE students will pay $100 more in tuition in 1966-67,
bringing the total tuition t o $1650 per year , according to a recent announcement by
the Administrative Council. At the request of the Peace Corps, ANTIOCH is also
launching a three-month planning session to design a summer training project for
college students who intend to enlist in the Corps after their graduation in 1967.
A mass transportation s y stem on the WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

campus began this semester. Agreement between the university and the Kalamazoo
City Lines will provide a maximum of seven busses at peak hours. A new course for
business executives in the southwestern Michigan area is being offered this semester
at WMU. It is aimed at preparing promising, maturing executives for greater
responsibility.
Study at universities in Spain, France and Denmark and opportunities to
live with "adopted" families in these countries is being undertaken by 43 students
at BELOIT COLLEGE who are studying abroad during the winter term, January
through April. A 1928 honors graduate of Beloit, James B. Gage, a member of
Beloit's administrative staff since his graduation, has been elected an Honorary
Alumni Trustee of the college, the first ever elected.
ASHLAND COLLEGE 1s first nationally affiliated social fraternity, Sigma
Nu, has been endorsed for Colony status. Formal indoctrination was held Jan. 23.
Kappa Nu, chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education, was installed on the ASHLAND campus on Jan. 21. ASHLAND also hosted a pilot Curriculum Institute, Feb. 2. The institute was co-sponsored b y the North Central Ohio
Association of School Administrators . . . . Alumni from the UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN appeared on the Jan. 23 "Alumni Fun" show over CBS-TV. Representing
Michigan were G. Mennen Williams, Robert Q. Lewis and Arnold Gingrich. A highway safety research institute initially involving at least $ _10 million will be established
by MICHIGAN to develop a comprehensive approach to highway safety.
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Members of the SAINT DOMINIC COLLEGE music faculty were highlighted
on a Christmas Eve program over WREX - TV Rockford. Nine upperclassmen at Saint
Dominic were awarded Illinois State Scholarshi ps for the current academic year . . .
John W. Kirsch of Sturgis, Mich., was elected to the Board of Trustees at TRI-STATE
COLLEGE. Paul B. Baier of Angola, Ind., also joined the Tri-State staff Dec. 1st
as ass istant to the president with prime responsibilities in alumni fund raising and
student recruitment.
At the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN the Regents have approved establishment of a professional course in architecture to be included in the 1967-69 budget.
Regents have also authorized UW 1 s top administrative officers to work on a cooperative agreement with Madison city offi cials on a General Neighborhood Renewal Plan.
Faculty at UW have recommended that campus enrollment be limited to 40, 000 students through the 1971-72 academ ic year . Current student enrollment in Madison i s
29,299. . .... Prospects of establishment of a Hamilton branch campus of MIAMI
UNIVERSITY moved ahead w ith a recent announcement of conditional intent by the
school's Board of Trustees. Climaxing the initial trimester of Miami's new trimester
calendar was the school's first December commencement, which saw 194 candidates
receive earned degrees. Second trimester enrollment on the Oxford campus totals
9, 645, a new high for winter term .
A new president, a record enrollment for the sixth consecutive year, and
approval of a long-range campus building plan for the Houghton and Sault Ste. Marie
campuses highlighted 1965 at MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY. On .January 1, Dr. Raymond L . Smith, former head of the metallurgical engineering department and coordinator of research, took office as the seventh president of the school.
Dr. J. R. Van Pelt, who had served as president since October, 1956, became the
university's first chancellor. Last fall, 4,449 students enrolled at MICHIGAN TECH,
an incre ase of 660 from last year. In October the university announced a $40-$60
million long-range campus development plan designed to accommodate 10, 000 students on the Houghton campus. In December, the university's Board of Control accepted a long-range construction development plan for the Sault Ste. Marie branch
which will be designed for 3,000 students.
BLACKBURN COLLEGE also announces the selection of a new president,
Dr. Glenn L. McConagha, former dean of the college. Before coming to Blackburn
he was president of Muskingham Colle ge .
The College of Liberal Arts of the UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA voted
recently to award a bachelor of fine arts degree for students who wish to major in
the fine or performing arts . It will be virtually the first time the college has offered
anything other than a bachelor of arts degree. . .... About 100 radio and television
newsmen from the Upper Midwest were in Minneapolis Feb. 4 - 5 for a Radio-TV News
Seminar, jointly sponsored by Northwest News Association and the university's School
of Journalism. . .... For the second straight year , AUGUSTANA COLLEGE (Ill.) will
sponsor a summer school program in Spain, July 4-Aug. 16. A dream become reality
took place on the A UGUSTANA campus Feb. 13 when the Augustana Campus Church
was formed. A. B. Lundahl, vice president of Deere and Company has become a
recent member of the Board of Directors of Augustana.
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Over $30,000 in scholarships at NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
will be awarded to high school seniors following competitive examinations in February. . ... One hundred and eight young women , all members of the class of 1967
at LAKE ERIE COLLEGE embarked during January as participants in the college's
Winter Term Abroad for Juniors. The program has been in operation at Lake Erie
ever since 1952. Twelve centers are maintained in seven countries.
The establishment of the ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Center
for Proxemics Research was announced recently. "Proxemics" is the scientific
study of the use of space as a means of communication through spatial relationships
between individuals and between individuals and their surroundings. IIT also announced an incre ase in tuition for the academic year beginning in September, from
$1, 400 to $1, 600 per year . Three new members have been elected to IIT 's board of
trustees. The y are Findley Griffiths, L. William Moore and Walter E. Schirmer,
all of Chica go . Griffiths is chairman of the board of Interlake Steel Corporation,
Moore is president of the American Oil Company, and Schirmer is president of
Clark Equipment Company .
A seminar and workshop for editors of company publications, house organs
and magazines of business type will be held at the Dow Leadership Conference Center at HILLSDALE COLLEGE Feb. 22-25. . . .. The proposed UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI unit of its two-year University College to be operated near Blue Ash will be
known as the Raymond Walters Branch of the University Colle ge, honoring UC's president from 1932-55.
The 1965 Annual Report for JOHN C AR ROLL UNIVERSITY shows progress
in all departments. The total student body increased from 4202 in 1964 to 4225 in
1965. A revision of core curriculum was realized in 1965 and many new student programs have been inaugurated. The Kulas Aud itorium, a gift of the Kulas Foundation
was completed in December and plans are now underway for a new $4,000,000 science
building to be started nex t spring. This is the first building to be constructed from
the proceeds of the university's "Decade of Progress" campaign. Also included in
the report were plans for future expansion, increase in teaching staff, and improved
teaching facilities. For the 79th consecutive year , JOHN CARROLL has ended in
the black, financially.
FOOTBALL WILL BE CONTINUED as an intercollegiate sport at the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE, accord ing to a recent report from UWM's
athletic board and faculty . UWM also plans to take the lead in the formation of a
new "Urban University" athletic conference, comprised of similar institutions located
within a 300 -500 mile radius from Chica go . UWM was authorized by its board of re gents to establish its own school of Nursing, separate from that of the UW Madison.
School officials are searching for a Dean of Nursing to be appointed, hopefully, by
July 1. UWM now has a division of nursing, part of the school of nursing at Madison.
IN A FIVE YEAR REPORT to the Board of Trustees at ALBION COLLEGE,
President Louis W. Norris pointed out that the school's enrollment has grown from
1, 366 to 1,542, major steps have been taken to accelerate the college's academic
growth , financial aid to students has more than doubled, annual gift income has increased from $425,000 to $2 million, a residence hall and visual arts building have
been completed and two other residence halls are under construction.
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ERVIN J. KREISCHER, business manager at BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY for 30 years, was retired from the job he "didn't particularly want in the first
place" on Dec. 31. When he b egan on the job, BGU had 850 students and 10 buildings.
Now it has 11, 000 students and 58 new buildings and is in the midst of a $24 million
building program. Kreischer is a 1930 BGU graduate.
Two MALONE COLLEGE study-travel tours abroad are slated for next
summer. The tours will be to Europe and to South America, with credit given toward degree requirements. Five residence halls on the Malone campus have been
named in honor of Quakers. In announcing the namings, Malone president, Everett
L. Cattell, said, "The college seeks to identify itself with those moral and spiritual
interests which give a sense of quality and Evangelical Christian world perspective
to higher education. "

SHORELINES ....... .
Ground breaking ceremonies for the fourth OHIO UNIVERSITY permanent
branch campus building were held recently at a site near St. Clairsville, Ohio. The
new branch building in Belmont County joins others in construction at Chillicothe,
Portsmouth and Zanesville. . ... Construction has begun on a new 2-1/2 million dol lar science building on the campus of TRI-STATE COLLEGE . It is expected to be
ready for use by the fall of 1967.
. ... Renovation of Saint and Elliot men's residence
halls at a cost of $150,000 has been authorized by officials at WHEATON COLLEGE.
The new men's dormitory, which is scheduled for completion on the Wheaton campus
early in 1966, will be named the Herman A. Fischer, Jr., Residence Hall, in honor
of the board chairman.
ALBION COLLEGE, in cooperation with the Southeastern Michigan Gas
Company, will light its campus with a large installation of gas lamps in 1966.
Believed to be the first on a college campus, the installation will consist of 200
lamps and posts, costing $48, 700.
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY's multi-million-dollar "Thrust Forward
Fulfillment" campaign has passed the halfway mark toward the initial goal of$ 3 millions.
Reports are that gifts and pledges have been received in excess of $1. 5 million. The
goal is $ 3 million by the end of 1966 and $ 7 million by the end of 1969 ........ .
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY will have a University Auditorium late in 1967,
President JAMES W. MILLER says. The basic bids appear workable within the
$ 5 million funds available.
Athletic Director ROBERT BROWNSON and GEORGE DONGES, chairman
of the department of health and physical education, turned the first shovelful of earth
at the recent ground breaking ceremonies for the new Physical Education and Recreation Center on the ASHLAND COLLEGE campus . It will be completed by Sept. 1, at
an estimated cost of $1,100,000.
The Centennial Development Fund at ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE has
topped the $1 million mark after only eight months. The school's presitjent JOHN A.
LOGAN says $1,085,000 had been pledged over the next three years, as of Jan. 1.
Plans at ROSE are for a $12. 5 million development of its campus. The school also
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announced a recent receipt of a $250,000 grant to its Centennial Development Fund
from the Hulman Foundation, Inc . . . . . . M IAMI UNIVERSITY's board of trustees
recently approved general plans for a new chemistry building estimated to cost
$4,900,000. The board also asked for fur ther study on a proposed assembl y hall
for which bids recently exceeded the s t a t e estimates.
The Board of Regents at the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
recently gave the university authority to prepare preliminary plans and specifications
for a new Sdence Complex expected to cost $ 8. 5 million. It would include space for
undergraduate programs in engineering and applied science as well as for graduate
and research work in those areas . A science division library will also be included.
Low bidders came in "under the w ire" recentl y to virtually assure MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY a n e w $1. 2 million forestr y complex building
next year. Construction is scheduled to begin in the spring. . ... . Work is progressing rapidly on the Leon A. Beeghly Library at OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY. The
building is slated to open, April 1.
The UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN regents have accepted grants and gifts
and approved contracts with federal agencies totaling $1,996,272. These include
gifts from the National Institutes of Health ($193,546) in support of the Epileps y
Research Center; National Aeronautics and Space Administration ($175,000) to support research; Argonne National Laboratory ($152, 142) in support of research ;
National Science Foundation ($14 3, 700) to support department of curriculum and
instruction institute in mathematics and science for secondary school teachers; and
the U.S. Office of Education ($148, 800) for the department of English to complete
preparation for editing a dictionary of American regional English.

SHIPS (arriving and departing) .... .... .
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY recentl y announced receipt of
three gifts totaling $2,333,000. A gift of $ 1 million came from Harris Perlstein,
members of his famil y , and the Perlstein Foundation. Another gift of $ 1 million
came from Robert I. Wishnick and the remaining $333,000 came in a bequest from
the estate of the lat e Mrs. Grace L. Flinn of Chicago, to provide scholarships for
students in need of financial assistance. Perlstein and Wishnick are members of
IIT's board of trustees. Both, along with Mrs. Flinn's late husband Melville, are
alumni.
MIAMI UNIVERSITY has been a warded National Science Foundation grants
totaling $144, 3 80 for 1966 summer institutes in science and mathematics for secondary teachers . . .... AURORA COLLEGE has been t he recent recipient of two grants.
One was a 2 for 1 challenge gift of $ 150, 000 for a new gymnasium and phy sical education b uilding, while the second w as a $ 2,000 gift from Mr. and Mrs. Orrin 0.
Singletery , designated for the endowment fu nd . Singleterry is the treasurer and
business manager at AC.
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The UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE has also received a number of grants recently. UWM received a grant of $119,543 from the U.S. Depart ment of Health, Education and Welfare to assist three departments cooperating in a
vocational inspiration project. A universit y contribution of $2 7, 358 will bring the
project total to $146,901. A Rockefeller Foundation grant of $11,500 to support research on the political and social significance of organized crime in the United States
was awarded to Harold L. Nieburg, associate professor of political science at UWM
to prepare self-instructional materials for teaching technical skills in nursing.
At OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY a student-conducted drive for the school's
Thrust Toward Fulfillment " campaign netted $3,550 with 80 percent of eligible students participating, while the Alumni Fund has gone to 1 7 percent over goal with
$146,032.90 contributed from 4,550 gifts, making it, from the standpoint of participation percentage, a new record for the school. The university received its largest single gift in the 11 Thrust 11 campaign ($ 323, 000) from Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Chappelear, Maplewood, N. J.
11

A $5,000 grant from the Johnson Foundation was announced recently by
DOMINICAN COLLEGE to support a three -colle ge, inter-cultural, seminar pro gram.
Aside from Dominican, Cardinal Stritch College and Alverno College are involved ..... .
Successful completion of BELOIT COLLEGE 1 s Ford Foundation Challenge drive more
than six months ahead of schedule and a new $1 5, 000, 000 development program to be
completed by 197 3 were announced recently. Beloit has received $5 ,096,5 80 in cash
gifts since June, 1963, $1,600 ,000 of which came in the Ford grant.
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY has completed the first year of its 11 Decade
of Progress Program 11 with gift commitments and grants of $3 , 332 , 840. The 11 Decade
of Progress 11 is a $19,500,000 , 10- y ear plan for orderly growth of the university .....
Gifts, grants and contracts t otaling $ 7 8 9, 2 3 3, were approved by the WAYNE ST A TE
UNIVERSITY Board of Governors recently. Basic recipients in the approval were
the School of Medicine, the Biomechanics Research Center, the schools of education
and economics, and student aid.
Sponsored research and funds for special projects at MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY co:-itinued in 1965 with grants of more than $1 million from
federal, state government and private sources. The department of metallurgical
engineering received more than $200,000 for studies, while approximately $400,000
in grants went to tech' s research agencies, the Keweenaw Field Station, the Institute
of Wood Research and the Ins titute of Mineral Research.
Three grants of $500 each have been received by TRI-STATE COLLEGE
through the Shell Assists program of Shell Cbmpanies Foundation, Inc. One grant
is for use as directed by the president, while the other two are for use in professional development of the faculties. . .... WHEATON COLLEGE is one of the colleges
and universities to share in the duPont Co:npany's annual program of aid to education.
WHEATON received a $15,000 grant to be used toward the proposed science building.
At the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 11 Living Memorials" and grants have
arrived. A "Living Memorial'' scholarship fund of $5 ,0 00 was established to honor
the late Emily D. Terry, one of the first women to attend the university. Seven
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other "Living Memorial" bequests and gifts were also accepted by the university.
One was given in honor of the late Dickey Chapelle,news correspondent who was
recently killed in Viet Nam, and another came in honor of the la te Frank Thayer,
professor of journalism at the university. A $160, 000 grant was given to the university medical school 1 s department of pediatrics to support research into the causes of
respiratory disease in premature infants by the John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc.
WISCONSIN has also been chosen by the Mid-west Universities Consortium to administer a grant of $500, 500 from the Ford Foundation, ear-marked to improve science
education at the Agrarian University near Lima, Peru.
A $20,000 bequest from the late Bennett C. Root of Manchester, Mich.,
has been received by ALBION COLLEGE. The money will be used to provide scholarship assistance at the college for students graduating from Manchester High school.
BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY has received two grants totaling $ 129,000
from the U.S. Office of Education to conduct summer programs of instruction for
high school teachers. The grants are for a reading institute and for an institute for
teachers of disadvantaged youth. . ... WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY has been
awarded nearly $550 ,000 in National Defense Education Act and National Science
Foundation funds for 11 institutes to be held on its campus in the sum mer o.f 1966.
The institutes will bring nearl y 200 elementary and secondary school teachers ,
plus 150 outstanding high school students, to the campus .
A gift of $17,400 was received by HIRAM COLLEGE from the Christian
Bo:1rd of Publication of Christian Chur ches (Discipl es of Christ) in honor of the late
Martin L. Buckley of Marion, 0. , a HIRAM graduate who was ordained into the
Christian ministry in 1895. The mone y will be held by the college with the income
to be used annually as a grant-in-aid for you ng people preparLng for full - time church
related vocations among the Christian churches .

SURFDOM ........ .
ALBION COLLEGE announces a number of recent changes in its staff.
DARRELL M. BEANE has been named to the newl y created post of Adm inis trative
Associate, which will involve primaril y assistance with funct io ns of the president 1 s
office. ROBERT C. MacDONALD has been na.med to the newly created position of
n-ews bu.reau manager. LAWRENCE D. STUART announced his resignation as dLrector of press relations. Stuart became director of public information at the University of Montana on Feb. 1. Both Beane and MacDonald, formerly news director
for WILX-TV and WJOC-Radio in Jackson, Mich., began their duties at ALBION
on Feb. 1.
EDWIN P. FRICKE, former member of the journalism facult y at Loyola
University, New Orleans, has been named to the new post of publications editor at
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY. JOSEPH DURBIN, JR. , former Cleveland bureau manager for UPI, has joined the KENT staff as assistant director of information service.
Dr. HARVEY F. SIEMSEN, vice president for estate p7..anning for the past
16 years at NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE, retired Dec, 31.
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At COLLEGE OF WOOSTER, Frank M. Richardson is the new director of
informatio:1. services, replacing JIM TOEDTMAN who went to serve Uncle Sam ..... .
At NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, two new members have joined the staff of
the Regional Services division. They are JACK A JILLSON, who was named as publications editor to succeed Mrs. JOANN REISS, and JOHN M. SAYRE, who became
new assistant director for development in the NIU Alumni Association. Jack comes
from Westminster Colle ge (Mo.), and John from Mars.h all College.
WILLIAM E. FULWIDER, JR., recently joined t he OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY news and information service staff as assistant editor. Since 1956, he has been
a member of the editorial staff of the Columbus Dispatch.
DAVID B. HAN AMAN, campaign director for the professional fund-raising
firm of American City Bureau/Beaver Associates for the past 15 years, joined the
MONMOUTH COLLEGE staff Feb. 1 as director of development. He will head Monmouth's fund raising and public relations activities. He succeeds DAVID D. FLEMING who was promoted to the newly created position of assistant to the president .
. . . . . . . . RAYMOND R. RAMSEYER has been appointed vice president for development
at ELMHURST COLLEGE. He was formerly director of development at Berea (Ky. )
College.

the end
Dave Ford
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ACPRA/ GREA T LAKES DISTRICT CONFERENCE
January 16-18, 1966, at Columbus, Ohio

Tentative Program

SUND Y, JANUARY 16
3:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Registration. Lobby, The Christopher Inn.

6:00 p.m.

Reception and E t~1 tui nment. Pool Lounge.

7:00 p.m.

Buffet Dinner and Prese ntation of Photo-Contest Awards.

MONDAY, JANUARY 17
8:00a .m.

Breakfast Session - "C ollege Involvement in Community Affairs. 11 Speaker:
C. W. lngler, Director of Community Relations, National Cash Register Co.

10:10 a.m.

Publications Se minar (slide-illustrated) based on winning entries in the
1965 ACPRA National Honors Competition. Conducted by David Pullman,
Editor, University Publications, The Ohio State University, and Co-Chairman,
1965 Honors Competition.
Government re lat ions in higher education.
Speaker: Julian Levy, University of Chicago.

Noon

Open period. State or interest-groups may want to arrange luncheons
on their own.

2:00 p.m.

Pub Iications Seminar (continued). Mr. Pullman.
A 11 how-to 11 session on providing in-service training for fund-raising field
workers. Title and resource leaders to be announced.

3:30 p.m.

District Business Meeting and Reports of National Officers.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Hospitality Hour. Pool Lounge.

7:00 p.m.

Conference Banquet. Speaker: Milburn P. Akers, former editor of the
Chicago Sun-Times and a member of the Illinois Board of Regents.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
8 :00 a.m.

Breakfast Session. Speaker: Dr. John C. Millett, Chancellor-Director of the
Ohio Board of Regents and former President of Miami University.

10: 10

General session on the revolution in student morality and the student
rebellion against campus authority and their implications for public relations
and development personnel. Address by one of the nation's leading commentators. Response by a panel representing a cross-section of campus views.

e1.

m.

Conference closes at the end of the morning session. No luncheon session. DEFERRED GIVING
WORKSHOP follows Tuesday afternoon and evening and Wednesday morning. See separate announcement.
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December, 1965
Things are looking good . . .
Program Chairman Tracy Norris and his committee have wrapped up an exciting package of stimulating sessions. Bob Gronlund reports that registration for the Deferred Giving Workshop is c~ming
along nicely. And we've lined up the food, the facilities, and some 11 fun features" which we hope
will make the 1966 Great Lakes District Conference a memorable experience for a II.
Conference Dates: Sunday, January 16, through Tuesday noon, Janua ry 18, with the Workshop
following on Tuesday afternoon and evening and Wednesday morning, January 19.
There's still time to take advantage of the Early-Bird Special. Save S3 .00 and enjoy the convenience of advance registrati on. Remember, the E-B Special is open only to ACPRA members. But
your registration form plus your check for $29. 00 must be postmarke d by January 6, 1966. E-B
Special includes registration fee and four meal events. Separate fee required for the Deferred
Giving Workshop -- $15.00forACPRA members, $30.00 for non-members.
January 6, 1966 -- that date is important for another reason. The Christopher Inn is holding 127
rooms and will reserve them on a first-come, first-served basis until January 6. Send your room
reservation direct to the Christophe r Inn. You' II enjoy stay ing in one of the finest new facilities
in the Midwest, plus the convenience of being housed in the Conference hotel.
Special Conference Room Rates: $1 0.00 per night for all singles; $14.00 for double occupancies
in double-bedded rooms; and $1 6 .00 fo r double occupancies in twin-bedded rooms.
Publications Exchange -- always a bonus of ideas for those who attend ACPRA conferences. Send
your give-away pub I ications to: Robert Boyce, ACPRA Pub Iications Exchange, The Christopher
Inn, 300 East Broad Street, Columbus,Ohio, 43215.
New Program Information: Dr. A . Westley Rowland, national President-elect of ACPRA, will
highlight the Sunday evening program. Now serving as Assistan t to the President at the State
University of New York at Buffalo, Wes formerly was on the staff at Michigan State and was one
of the leaders of the Great Lakes District during those years. He is an outstanding speaker, a
former Chairman of the Speech Department at Alma College, and a former Governor of Lions.
Presentation of the Photo Contest Awards, originally planned for Sunday, will take place Monday
afternoon in order to prov ide adequate time for this part of the program.
Following the Monday breakfast session on "College Involvement in Community Affairs" will be
two special-interest sessions. One will deal with the opportunities which government is opening

I

to higher education and will feature Julian Levi, Professor of Urban Affairs at the University of
Chicago and Executive Director of the Southeast Chicago Commission. The second special-interest
program wi 11 be the first part of Dave Pullman's Pub I ications Seminar.
In addition to Session Two of the Publications Seminar, the Monday afternoon program will feature
a "how-to" session on the training of fund-raising field workers. Resource leaders will be John
Sweeney of the University of Michigan Development Council and George Yenerich, Director of
Development at North Central College.
Milburn P. Akers, the Monday evening banquet speaker, has chosen a title which should whet your
professional curiosity -- "If I Were a College PR Director." Mr. Akers is a former editor of the
Chicago Sun-Times.
The Tuesday morning program opens with a breakfast session featuring Dr. John D. Millett, Chancellor
of the Ohio Board of Regents. After a short break, the entire group wi II re-assemble for a session on
the revolution in student values. The main speaker will be Dr. John Gagnon, Research Associate
and Trustee of the Institute of Sex Research at Indiana University and Lecturer in Sociology. He will
be joined by a panel consisting of two students, a Dean of Men, and a PR Director.
The Deferred Giving Workshop will convene Tuesday afternoon under the leadership of Dr. Roland
Matthies, Vice President and Treasurer of Wittenberg University and Chairman of ACPRA's Committee
on Taxation and Philanthropy. The Workshop provides a rare opportunity to work with one of the
national leaders in the field of Deferred Giving.
"Fun Features" -- Bring your swim suits • . . informal splash parties after the program each evening.
(It's the one time you won't have to wear your Conference name tag.)
Don't miss the opening reception, from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 on Sunday. From the poolside lounge,
you' II see the lovely Wittenberg University Spray Misses in an exhibition of synchronized swimming.
The Hospitality Hour will be Monday from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 . . . cocktails at poolside and in the
pool lounge, with music by the Bob Allen Trio. Your host will be the Heer Printing Company of
Columbus.
The Registration Desk wiH be open from 3:00 p.m. until 9:00 on Sunday, and from 7:30 a.m. until
10:00 a .m. Monday. We will see you then.
Cordially,

~. . , . __ s°""'"'"'x., ..
Bulletin!

FREDERICK STECKER
Conference General Chairman

The Christopher Inn reports
that 56 rooms had been reserved as of December 8.
Is your reservation in?

ROBERT V. ESMOND
Conference Coordinator

